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FREIGHT EXCHANGE NAMED A BEST FLEETS TO DRIVE FOR “FLEETS TO WATCH”
Chicago-based carrier one of five fleets recognized; and only Chicago-based fleet honored
Chicago, IL., February 7, 2013 – Freight Exchange of North America (F/X) announced today that they were
named a Best Fleets to Drive For “Fleets to Watch” by Truckload Carriers Association and Carriers Edge. F/X was
the only Chicago based carrier to earn this recognition.
“We are honored to have made the list this year,” said F/X President Todd Bennett. “We pride ourselves on
responding to our Owner Operators and Driver Requests, anticipating their needs and delivering the F/X Experience
they were promised when recruited. This award is truly a testament to our innovative thinking and everything we try
to strive to be.”
The “Fleets to Watch” award was added to the Best Fleets to Drive For award program in 2011 to honor companies
demonstrating innovation in their driver programs.
This year, CarriersEdge President, Mark Murrell, noted that they “had a 50% increase in nominations and
participation for the fifth anniversary of the program.” He went on to say that, “Clearly, being named a Best Fleet to
Drive For is a prestigious title that is motivating companies to constantly raise the bar on the offerings they provide
their truck drivers."
To qualify for the award, all companies were nominated by company drivers and owner operators. CarriersEdge
conducted a survey concerning each fleet’s professional development opportunities for drivers, advancement
opportunities, work-life balance, driver turnover, etc, and then interviewed senior leadership at each organization. A
selection of each fleet’s drivers was also surveyed, with their feedback incorporated into the company’s final score.
###
About Freight Exchange
Freight Exchange of North America (F/X) is a full truckload carrier providing service to the continental U.S.,
Canada and Mexico. With strategically placed terminals in Southern California, El Paso, Dallas, The Rio Grande
Valley and Chicago, F/X has a superior network to cater to a wide array of customers across the country. F/X also
supports NAFTA trade in Mexico and Canada. Driven by flexibility, responsiveness to customer needs, and a strong
focus on safety, F/X is recognized by countless shippers as one of the premier full truckload carriers in North
America. F/X is a subsidiary of Chicago-based Transportation Solutions Enterprises LLC. www.fxfreight.com
About TCA
TCA is the only national trade association whose collective sole focus is the truckload segment of the motor carrier
industry. The association represents dry van, refrigerated, flatbed, and intermodal container carriers operating in the
48 contiguous states, as well as Alaska, Mexico, and Canada. Representing operators of more than 200,000 trucks,
which collectively produce annual revenue of more than $20 billion, TCA is an organization tailored to specific
truckload carrier needs.
About Carriers Edge
CarriersEdge is the leading provider of online driver quality improvement solutions. Comprised of online testing,
training and reporting tools, along with expert business analysis and consulting services, CarriersEdge allows
trucking companies to improve business performance by improving driver quality, and do so without the
compromises required by traditional alternatives.

